
SAVANT Introduces Home Manager Dashboard Providing  
System Visibility for Homeowners  

 

Savant homeowners can easily view system status, manage user permissions, camera recordings, and 
more—plus access to subscription status, new software features and upgrade options.    

 

HYANNIS, MASS. September 12th, 2023 — Savant®, a leader in smart home and smart power 
technology, has introduced the Savant Home Manager, an intuitive smart home management tool 
created specifically for homeowners. Savant Home Manager is included as part of the company’s smart 
home subscription model and is designed to expand Savant’s award-winning user experience beyond 
traditional mobile apps, in-wall devices, and remote controls.  
 
“Savant Home Manager is the foundation for delivering sophisticated system insights with information 
that homeowners can act upon,” said Angela Larson, GM Professional Solutions. “Savant Home Manager 
functionality will continue to grow with future enhancements, including network health, system activity 
log, and more.”

Savant Home Manager  
Savant Home Manager is the first web UI smart home dashboard designed for Savant homeowners.  
Users with administrative level permissions can access key system information, manage user 
permissions, filter and view camera recordings, view active cloud integrations, access product tutorials 
and review frequently asked questions. Savant Home Manager is the perfect tool for the new Savant 
system owner to easily learn more about basic system features, and for the power user to dig deeply 
into system statistics, upgrade possibilities, and more.   
 

Homeowners can access Savant Home Manager by visiting savant.com and simply logging into their 
system, using the same credentials for their Savant app experience. Savant Home Manager highlights 
include:  
 

• Camera Recordings. The Camera Recordings view allows homeowners to easily access and 
organize camera recordings with sort features by camera, date/time, and even specific event 
types. 

• Connected Apps. Homeowners can view and manage connected third party apps that have 
access to their Savant home, including voice, security, and more. 

• User Management.  The User Management view allows a system administrator to manage 
dealer system access permissions as well as add, delete, and edit user permissions. 

• Tutorials.  Homeowners can find quick Tutorials on how to navigate the Savant app, personalize 
their system with scenes and room photos, and more. 

 

Savant Home Manager is available now. 
 

For more information on Savant, visit savant.com   
 

CREATING BRIGHTER LIVES & A MORE SUSTAINABLE WORLD  
 

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 
 

 
About Savant: Headquartered in Massachusetts, Savant Systems, Inc., is a global leader in smart home, intelligent lighting and 
energy solutions for consumers, businesses, utility companies and more. Along with GE Lighting, a Savant company and Savant 
Power, Savant Systems, Inc. offers the most diverse portfolio of DIY and professionally installed smart products available at 

http://www.savant.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/zk3epilbx80tdo8s9uqts/h?rlkey=jsfl2c3g8jlws0lx2tiolu52c&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/zk3epilbx80tdo8s9uqts/h?rlkey=jsfl2c3g8jlws0lx2tiolu52c&dl=0


thousands of leading retail stores and through a network of authorized integrators. Engineered to customize any space, 
Savant’s innovative solutions unite all the vital pillars of any connected environment – climate, lighting, entertainment, security, 
and energy – together into a premier integrated experience controlled by intuitive award-winning software for iOS and 
Android. Learn more at savant.com.  
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